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SUMMARY
Jungle Aviation and Radio Service (JAARS) provided NASALangley Research
Center with three types of energy absorbing general aviation seats to be
dynamically tested and evaluated for crash load attenuation. Two of the
seats utilized S-shaped tube front legs that were designed to form plastic
hinges and stroke when the design load was exceeded. The other seat used a
foam wedge for energy absorption.
On the basis of the static and dynamic test results, it was recommended
that the S-leg seats be redesigned to initiate stroking at approximately 12 G's
rather than the 20 to 25 G range. A lower density foam was recommended for
the foam block seat with more foam beneath the base of the spine.
INTRODUCTION
Jungle Aviation and Radio Service (JAARS), a non-profit organization
delivering humanitarian services to remote areas, provided NASALangley
Research Center with three types of energy absorbing general aviation seats
to be dynamically tested and evaluated for crash load attenuation. After
development these seats are intended for use in the JAARSworld-wide aircraft
fleet.
One crew seat and two types of passenger seats were tested. The crew
seat and one of the passenger seats which was foldable utilized S-shaped tube
front legs that were designed to form plastic hinges and stroke when the
design load was exceeded. The remaining passenger seat was composed of foam-
block cushions.
Crash load attenuation tests conducted on the seats consisted of five
dynamic tests which were performed at an impact velocity of 35 ft/sec at various
pitch attitudes, and a series of static seat and seat component tests.
*Kentron International Incorporated, Kentron Technical Center, Hampton, Virginia
TEST SPECIMENS
The three prototype general aviation aircraft seats, supplied by JAARS
for testing at NASALangley Research Center, are shown in figure 1 and
consisted of a crew seat, a folding passenger seat, and a foam block
passenger seat. Both the crew seat and the folding passenger seat were
constructed of 4130 tubular steel and incorporated S-shaped front legs
that were designed to form plastic hinges to limit the load and provide
energy absorption (ref. I). The cushion of the foam block passenger seat
was composed of various-density foam layers.
TEST APPARATUSAND METHODS
Static and dynamic tests were performed on the seats and on various
seat components. The dynamic tests were performed first, as they were the
only tests requested by JAARS. However, in order to interpret the dynamic
test data, it became necessary to conduct static and component tests.
The dynamic tests were performed by mounting the seats on a floor inside
a steel cylinder and dropping the cylinder from a predetermined height to
obtain the desired impact velocity. A photograph of the apparatus is presented
in figure 2, and a description of the testing technique is detailed in reference
2. The orientation of the floor inside the cylinder could be changed from 0°
to 90° by suspending the cylinder from different points on its rim. The
cylinder was equipped with honeycomb and wedges, which impacted into small
glass beads thereby tailoring the acceleration pulse transmitted to the seat.
Honeycombwas installed to provide an acceleration limit of 35 G's.
A 50th percentile, hybrid II, part 572 anthropomorphic dummy, defined in
reference 3, was used throughout the tests and was equipped with a three-
point restraint (double shoulder harness and lap belt) provided by JAARS. The
shoulder harness was attached to a bracket mounted on the test cylinder. The
other ends were connected to the center of the lap belt. In all tests, the
angle of the shoulder harness with the floor was no more than 30° . The lap
belt was attached to the seat in all tests.
The crew seat was statically tested using the NASALangley static seat
testing apparatus shown in figure 3. Component tests were performed using a
conventional Baldwin tension-compression testing machine with I00,000 pound
capacity.
INSTRUMENTATIONANDDATAREDUCTION
DC accelerometers were used in the dummy, on the seat, and on the floor
to obtain a continuous recording of the accelerations during the dynamic
tests. Figure 4 is a close-up view of the dynamic test apparatus and shows
positive acceleration directions. Load cells were used on the shoulder
harness and lap belt to record the tension in the straps. Extensometers
were installed on the seat to monitor normal and longitudinal seat displace-
ments. All data were transmitted to a tape recorder through an umbilical
cord that was hard-wired to the instrumentation system.
In reducingthe data, the analog signalswere first digitizedat 4000
samplesper second,and the digitizedaccelerometerdata were passed through
the followingdigital filters:
Dumn_chest 180 Hz
Dummypelvis 180 Hz
Seat 20 Hz
Floor 20 Hz
Input pulse 20 Hz
Motion pictureswere taken at 400 pps during the experiments_and still
photographswere taken before and after the tests.
For the static tests, instrumentationconsistedof extensometersto
measure seat displacementand load cells to measure the forces. All data
wererecordedon an X, Y plotter.
DESCRIPTIONOF TESTS
In preparationfor each dynamictest, the test cylinderwas raised 19 ft
to obtain a free fall velocityof 35 ft/sec. The test numbersand pitch
attitudesat impactwere as follows:
TEST JAARSSEAT ATTITUDE
l crew -42° pitch down
2 foldingpassenger -30° pitch down
3 foam block passenger 0° pitch (vertical)
4 foam block passenger -31.5° pitch down
5 crew -30° pitch down
Because very little damageoccurred to the crew seat in test I, the seat was
repaired and tested again at a different pitch attitude in test 5.
The crew seat was statically tested to determine load-deflection
characteristics by applying an increasing downward force to the seat through
a wooden body block as shown in figure 3. Component tests were performed
by compressing specimens in a Baldwin testing machine.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
DynamicTests
The verticalinput accelerationfor the tests averaged20 G's (filtered
at 20 Hz) with total pulse durationof 0.088 sec. The pulse shape was
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approximately trapezoidal with an onset rate of 1800 G's/sec. The unfiltered
test cylinder acceleration time history exhibited acceleration spikes of high
frequency exceeding 20 G's. However, the spikes were primarily a result of
natural elastic vibrations of the cylinder and were considered to have no
significant effect on the seat and dummydynamics.
The first test with the crew seat was performed at 35 ft/sec with the
floor pitched down 42° to the horizontal. No significant stroking of the
seat was observed during this test; and it was decided, after contacting
JAARS, to employ a 30° pitch down configuration for the rest of the tests
except for test 3, which was scheduled for zero pitch attitude. For the 30°
pitch down cases, the 20 Hz filtered acceleration perpendicular to the floor
(normal) averaged 17.8 G's with 0.085 sec duration. The filtered acceleration
parallel to the floor (longitudinal) averaged 9.4 G's with 0.090 sec duration.
Table I gives a summary of the test cylinder input, floor, seat pan, and
dummypelvis accelerations; and Table II gives the maximumrestraint loads
as measured in the shoulder harness and seat belts.
JAARSCrew Seat. - Figures 5(a) through 5(e) show pre-test and post-test
photographs of the JAARScrew seat for tests 1 and 5. Figures 5(a) and 5(b)
show the test set-up (impact position) for the 42° pitch down condition (test
I) and 30° pitch down condition (test 5), respectively. For each test, the
seat height adjustment was set in the intermediate notch; the lowest notch
setting could not be used because of interference between the seat and the
seat rail. The seat back adjustment was also set in the intermediate notch
because another interference prevented the seat back from being positioned
in the most reclined position.
Figures 5(c) and 5(d) present post-test photographs of test 1 and test
5, respectively. Extensometer data from test 1 indicated a maximumseat
displacement of approximately 1 inch during impact in both the normal and
longitudinal directions. However, post-test measurements showed that the
seat was permanently deformed less than 0.5 inch in either direction.
Extensometer data from test 5 indicated negligible displacements, which were
confirmed by post-test measurements.
The only significant damage to the seat was a weld failure in test I.
This failure, seen in figure 5(e), occurred on the left bottom side of the
seat where the S-tube joins the larger diameter tube. This weld was repaired
before the seat was retested in test 5.
Figures 6 and 7 provide the acceleration time histories for tests 1 and
5, respectively. These time histories consist of the test cylinder input
pulse accelerations, and the normal and longitudinal accelerations measured
at the floor, the seat pan, and the dummychest and pelvis. Since the seat
stroked very little at these input acceleration levels, the dummyaccelerations
followed or exceeded the floor accelerations. In test 5 the vertical input
acceleration to the test cylinder was only 3 G's lower than in test I; thus,
normal accelerationsat the floor, seat pan, pelvis, and chest were about the
same for the two tests. The longitudinalfloor accelerationin test 1 was
13 G's as comparedto 9 G's for test 5. Consequently,the lap belt and
shoulderharnesses,which must restrainthe occupantagainst longitudinal
accelerations,were loadedmuch higher in test l (See Table II). Post-
test inspectionof the restraintsystem indicatedthat the lap belt had
been pulled up by the shoulderharnessinto the abdominalregionof the
dummy. It would appear that a lap belt-buckletie-downstrap would help
preventthe shoulderharnessfrom pullingthe lap belt up during impact.
JAARS Foldin9 PassengerSeat. - Figures8(a) through8(c) are pre-testand
post-testphotographsof the JAARS foldingpassengerseat for test 2.
Figure 8(a) shows the pre-testset-upwith the apparatusbeing readiedfor
the 30° pitch down impactattitude,and figures8(b) and 8(c) are two views
of the seat pan failurewhich occurredduring the test.
In this test, the S-shapedleg showedmore permanentdeformationthan
that experiencedby the crew seat in tests l and 5. The attachmentof the
front S-leg to the seat frame was fartherrearwardin the case of the folding
passengerseat. This produceda largermoment arm betweenthe seat frame and
hinge point of the S-leg, therebycausingthe leg to stroke at a lower impact
loading. The front of the seat collapsedapproximately1.3 inchesin the
normal directionas measured from the front target (see figure8(b)). The
rear of the seat showed negligibledisplacement. Due to seat pan failure,
the cushionsprotruded1.75 inchesbelow the seat frame on the left side, as
shown in figure 8(b). Cross stabilizingwires caught the aluminumseat pan
and preventedit from failingcompletely. The two circularcut-outsin the
rear of the seat pan, identifiedin figure 8(c), contributedto the seat pan
" failureby weakeningit at a high load carryingpoint. As noted in the
figure,all rivetswere shearedon the left side of the seat pan, and the most
rearwardrivet was shearedon the right side of the seat pan. On the back
of the seat pan, four rivetswere shearedon the left side.
Figure9 presentsthe accelerationtime historyof the test cylinder
input pulse and the normaland longitudinalaccelerationtime historiesof
the floor, seat pan, and dummy chestand pelvis for test 2. Althoughthe
front of the seat stroked1.3 inches,the normal pelvis acceleration(31.4 G's)
was slightlyhigher than that from tests l and 5, due perhapsto the rigidity
of the back legs which also contributedto the seat pan failure.
JAARS Foam Block PassengerSeat. - Figure lO presentspre-testand post-test
photographsof the JAARS foam block passengerseat for tests 3 and 4. Figures
lO(a) and lO(b) show the test set-up (impactposition)for the 0° pitch down
conditionof test 3 and for the 30° pitch down conditionof test 4, respectively.
Note from the photographsthat the dummy'sback is more alignedwith the vertical
input pulse in the 30° pitch down condition(figs.8(a) and lO(b))than in the
0° pitch condition,(fig. lO(a)).
As noted in Table II, the restraintloads for test 3 were in the 50 to 60
Ibs range and for test 4 extendedfrom 150 to 300 Ibs. In test 3, the back of
the seat provideda large part of the longitudinal(dummyaxes system)stopping
force, which caused the seat back to plastically deform as the occupant's
upper torso rotated backwards (see figure lO(c)). In test 4 the occupants
upper torso pitched forward, loading the restraint system. As seen in
figure lO(d), the shoulder harness pulled the lap belt buckle upward, which
is undesirable as submarining of the occupant could occur. The lap belt
anchor points are too far rearward for this seat. Negligible crushing of
the foam wedge occurred in the tests. Post-test inspection revealed that
the foam wedge had cracked in the unsupported area beneath the seat (figures
lO(e) and lO(f)).
Figures II and 12 present the acceleration time histories of the test
cylinder input pulse, and the normal and longitudinal acceleration time
histories of the floor, and dummychest and pelvis for tests 3 and 4, respec-
tively. Maximumnormal pelvis acceleration occurred in test 4 (30 ° pitch down
case) since the dummy's spine was more aligned with the vertical input pulse.
The maximumlongitudinal pelvis acceleration occurred in test 3 (0° pitch down
case) because of the dummy's reclined position. In this case, the longitudinal
acceleration results from the seat back loading and is in the opposite direc-
tion from the other tests (note positive polarity of acceleration trace in
figure If(b)).
Static Tests and Calculations
In order to help interpret dynamic seat test results, a series of static
seat and seat-component tests were performed. The objectives of these tests were
to determine the loads required to initiate stroking and to determine load-
deflection curves.
JAARSCrew Seat. - The JAARScrew seat was tested in the NASAstatic seat
testing apparatus to determine the vertical load at which stroking would
occur. The vertical load reached a maximumvalue of 2640 Ibs at which point
the front legs began to buckle and then dropped to a minimum of 500 Ibs as
the legs collapsed (fig. 13(a). Since this seat had been dynamically tested
twice (tests 1 and 5), the load of 2640 Ibs may be somewhat low for an un-
tested seat. No stroking of the back legs occurred up to the 6700 Ib maximum
capability of the test machine. If the angle that the back legs make with
the vertical is increased, the back legs will collapse at a lower load. The
welds at the junction of the front legs with the seat pan failed as can be
seen in figures 13(b) and 13(c).
Simple calculations to compute the expected dynamic seat acceleration
based on the static load data follow. The effective dummyweight is found
by assuming 80 percent of the dummyweight acts on the seat (165 x .80 =
132 Ibs). Dividing the maximumstatic seat load by the effective dummy
weight gives an estimate of the dynamic dummypelvis acceleration (2640/132 =
20 G's). Consequently, to initiate stroking, the dynamic vertical acceleration
applied to the seat would need to be 20 G's. The crew seat did not exhibit
any stroking in tests 1 and 5 because the peak normal acceleration was below
20 G's. As noted in reference 4, most of the present energy absorbing seats
are designed to initiate stroking at approximately 12 G's. The occupant's
weight is very importantin energy absorbingseat design;since,for a given
seat, the accelerationexperiencedis inverselyproportionalto the occupant's
weight. For example,if this crew seat was designedfor a 200 pound occupant
with an effectiveweight of 160 Ibs, the expecteddynamicaccelerationneeded
to initiatestrokingwould be 16.5 G's (2640/160). Typicallythe dummy's
pelvis exhibitshigher peak G values than estimatedfrom staticanalysisdue
to dynamicamplification. In addition,the dummy's"spine"has a higher
naturalfrequencyand less dampingthan that of a human. The higher frequency
spikes in the dummy pelvisand chest traces should be interpretedcarefully.
JAARS FoldingPassengerSeat. - The foldingpassengerseat base was cut into a
left and right half and the componentswere staticallytested. A C-section
was cut from the S-leg of the right half of the seat and compressedin the
static loadingmachine. A maximumforce of 600 Ibs was developed. The left
half of the seat was then loaded in the normal directionsuch that boththe
front and back legs collapsedtogether. The maximum force reached1710 Ibs,
which would imply that a total force of 3420 Ibs would be needed to crush
this seat. Dividingthe seat force (3420 Ibs) by the effectivedummy weight
of 132 Ibs yields 25.9 G's as the estimatedaccelerationlevel needed to
initiatestroking. Again 12 G's is a more reasonabledesignvalue to limit
the accelerationexperiencedby the occupantto within human tolerance(ref. 4).
JAARS Foam Block PassengerSeat. - A static loadingtest of the 16.5 inch x
13.5 inch foam wedge was performedto determineits crushingload, and the
resultsare presentedin figure 14. The figure shows that a crushingplateau
starts around8000 Ibs at approximatelyl inch deflectionand extendsup to
about lO,O00 Ibs at approximately4 inchesdeflection. This correspondsto
loadingsof 36 Ib/in2 to 45 Ib/inZ,respectively. Assuminga pelvis contact
area of IO0 square inches (a conservativeestimate)the correspondingforce
(3600 to 4500 Ibs) is considerablygreaterthan desired. Using an effective
weight of 132 Ibs, these loads correspondto 27.3 and 34.1G's for a 50th
percentileoccupant. In addition,a minimum thicknessof crushablefoam is
availableunder the spinewhere it is needed the most.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Five dynamicseat tests at 35 ft/sec impact velocitywere performedusing
three types of seats: (1) an S-leg crew seat, (2) an S-leg foldingpassenger
seat, and (3) a foam block passengerseat. Static tests were performedafter
the dynamic tests to determinethe verticalcrushingloads of the seats.
The crew seat was dynamicallytested twice and then staticallycrushed
in the verticaldirection. The normal dummy pelvisaccelerationapproached
. 30 G's in this seat with negligibleplasticdeformationof the legs. The
verticalstatic test indicatedat least 20 G's would be needed to initiate
stroking. The seat should be redesignedto strokeat a static load of
approximately12 G's to limit the accelerationexperiencedby a representative
occupant. The back legs are presentlydesignedtoo strongand resistedstroking
in the statictest. A largerangle betweenthe back legs and the verticalwould
allow the seat to deform at a lower load. A smallerdiametertube could also be
used. Both welds at the top junctionof the front legs and seat pan failed.
The shoulder harness system used was noted to interfere with the seat stroking.
Also, the shoulder harness tended to pull the lap belt up into the soft abdom-
inal region. To prevent this behavior for the crew seat, where pilot leg
motion must not be restricted, a tie down for the buckle may be more desirable
than moving the belt anchor points forward.
The folding passenger seat's aluminum seat pan failed in the dynamic test.
The two circular cut-outs in the rear of the seat pan contributed to the pan
failure. The front legs stroked approximately 1.3 inches vertically; but
again, as in the crew seat, the rear legs did not stroke to lower the dummy
pelvis acceleration, which reached 27.8 G's. The lap belt anchor is not prop-
erly located in this seat since crushing of the legs would produce slack from
the lap belt. For a passenger seat without a buckle tie down strap, the lap
belt anchor should be located on the seat pan tube approximately two inches
forward of the seat back intersection point. This belt position tends to
resist the upward pull of the shoulder harness to prevent submarining.
The vertical static test indicated the folding passenger seat would
require 3420 Ibs of force to initiate stroking corresponding to a 25.9 G load
for a 50th percentile occupant. The desirable maximumstatic load for a 50th
percentile occupant would be 1600 Ibs with a 12 G loading.
The foam block seat was dynamically tested at 0° and 30° pitch. No significant
stroking of the foam wedge could be measured post-test. The maximumnormal
pelvis acceleration for the tests was 29.0 G's for the 30° pitch down test in
which the seat back is closely aligned with the vertical input acceleration.
For the 0° pitch case, the restraints carried only 50 to 60 Ibs of load because
the seat back was heavily loaded and deformed plastically as the occupant
rotated backward. The lap belt anchor points for this seat should also be
moved forward two inches from the seat back intersection with the pan to
prevent submarining.
The 16.5 inch x 13.5 inch foam wedge was crushed statically and developed
I0,000 Ibs force at a 3 inch deflection. In order to keep the force more
constant and independent of the pelvis contact area, an aluminum seat pan might
be desirable between the cushion and the wedge. A foam should be chosen to
crush at approximately 1600 Ibs to limit the occupant acceleration to a
reasonable value within human tolerance. In addition, more foam thickness is
desirable under the spine.
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TABLEI. - JAARSDYNAMICSEATTESTS
Vertical Input Floor Seat Pan Pelvis
Acceleration N L N L N L
JAARSSeat AT AT AT AT AT AT AT
Test Gmax (sec) Gmax (sec) Gmax (sec) Gmax (sec) Gmax (sec) Gmax (sec) Gmax (sec)
1 -21.6 .093 -15.9 .088 -13.2 .092 -17.1 .083 -17.0 .091 -27.8 .070 -14.9 .093
2 -22.1 .087 -20.1 .088 - 9.9 .092 -22.5 .091 - 7.1 .096 -31.4 .077 -13.5 .054
3 -20.7 .084 -21.5 .080 + 1.5 .049 - -
- -25.7 .083 +18.3 .074
4 -18.6 .086 -16.4 .083 - 9.6 .089 ..... 29.0 .069 - 4.5 .035
5 -18.2 .088 -16.8 .085 - 8.6 .089 -17.1 .084 -10.4 .087 -27.8 .068 -I0.I .063
TABLE II. - MAXIMUMRESTRAINTLOADS
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT
JAARS SHOULDERHARNESS SHOULDERHARNESS LAP BELT LAP BELT
TEST (LBS) (LBS) (LBS) (LBS)_
1 640 630 310 220
2 - 350 200 II0
3 67 56 54 56
4 300 170 150 160
5 340 250 76 13O
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Fi..q,ure lO._ Pr'e-test and post-test photographs of tests 3 and 4.36
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Figure12.-Accelerationtimehistoriesof test4.
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(b) Pelvis accelerations.
Figure12.- Continued.
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Figure 12.- Concluded.
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Figure 13.- Crew seat static test.
(b) Weld failure left side.
}Figure 13.- Continued. '
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Figure 14.- Foam-block load-deflection data.
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